Budget Car and Truck Rental Program
For University of Victoria
Effective Date Oct 1 2022 to September 30 2023

RENTAL RATES

Rentals originating in the Greater Victoria Area
The University is entitled to the Contracted Rate Program negotiated between Budget Victoria and the Provincial Government of British Columbia as detailed on the attached schedule.

Rentals originating within any other part of BC
The University is entitled to the Contracted Rate Program of the BC Government. The rates include 200km per day. Daily rates vary from city to city. Use the Budget Corporate Discount (BCD) number A162000 to reserve vehicles within British Columbia (except Victoria).

Rentals originating outside of BC
CAUBO has negotiated a rate program with Budget, which may be used World-wide and out of Province. The BCD number is A136100. This program includes unlimited kilometers in most major centers across Canada, unlimited mileage in USA (some surcharges may apply) for Economy through Full size vehicles. Sport Utility, Mini Vans, and Premium Cars include 200 km per day.

To make reservations under the CAUBO rates call: 1-800-268-8900 or book online at www.budget.ca and quote A136100.

AMEX Loss Damage Waiver (LDW)
Automatic coverage is provided for theft of/or damage to rental vehicles for the full value of the vehicle at no charge provided the vehicle rental is charged to the American Express Corporate Card (UVIC). Cardholders are to decline the LDW waiver or similar option offered by Budget. Please review description of coverage and exclusions on rental agreements at time of rental to validate LDW coverage options.

Billing Privileges (sports Dept only)
Requests for direct billing must be accompanied by a FASTCODE, Department name and legible signature.
Budget Rent a Car of Victoria offers a full range of vehicles at the following rates for rentals originating in the Greater Victoria Area:

**Economy, Compact, Intermediate, Full size, Minivan, Standard SUV**

For other car classes such as full size hybrids, luxury SUV’s and crossovers we offer a 20% discount to the prevailing rate at the time of rental.

All rates include 200km’s per day free (1,400 per week). Additional km’s are charged at $0.10 per km.

(1) City of Victoria rates include Vehicle Licensing Fee where applicable. GST/PST/PVRT extra.
(2) Victoria International Airport rates include Vehicle Licensing Fee and Location Recovery Fee where applicable. GST/PST/PVRT extra.

All truck rates are charged at 20% less than the prevailing rate at the time of rental.

**RESERVATIONS**
Reservations may be made in the following ways:

On line: www.budget.com

By telephone: Greater Victoria Area: 250 953 5300  or1 800 668 9833